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A variational multiscale method has been presented for efﬁcient analysis of elastoplastic
deformation problems. Severe deformation occurs in plastic region and leads to high gra-
dient displacement. Therefore, solution needs to be reﬁned to properly capture local defor-
mation in plastic region. In this work, scale decomposition based on variational
formulation is presented. A coarse scale and a ﬁne scale are introduced to represent global
and local behavior, respectively. The displacement is decomposed into a coarse and a ﬁne
scale. Subsequently the problem is also decomposed into a coarse and a ﬁne scale from the
variational formulation. Each scale variable is approximated using meshfree method. Adap-
tivity can easily and nicely be implemented in meshfree method. As a method of increasing
resolution, extrinsic enrichment of partition of unity is used. Each scale problem is solved
iteratively and conversed results are obtained consequently. Iteration procedure is indis-
pensable for the elastoplastic deformation analysis. Therefore iterative solution procedure
of each scale problem is naturally adequate. The proposed method is applied to the Pra-
ndtl’s punch test and shear band problem. The results are compared with those of other
methods and the validity of the proposed method is demonstrated.
 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Most of engineering problems have their representative dimensions – ‘scales’. Scales can be classiﬁed into spatial scale
and temporal scale according to dimensions of interest. In some problems there can be several scales. For example, defor-
mation of heterogeneous material can be considered as two-scale problem. Overall stress distribution and behavior are
determined by their homogenized material property. It is related with length of the material domain – coarse scale. Local
failure is determined by their inclusions or components. Therefore it is related with length of material components – ﬁne
scale. If this problem is solved to determine local failure, it can be considered as multiscale problem. The problem with rap-
idly changing solution in local region, like shear band problem, can also be considered as a multiscale problem. A ﬁne scale
can be assigned to that local region.
In general, to solve this sort of problems accurately, the domain must be discretized into vary ﬁne meshes to capture the
local behavior. However it is inefﬁcient and very costly. For the efﬁcient analysis of these problems, many attempts have
been undertaken. Many kinds of adaptive schemes are suggested(Zienkiewicz and Taylor, 1989). In most of the adaptive
schemes error estimation is required to detect large error regions. A natural approximation method of displacement is sug-
gested by a smooth function representing the coarse scale behavior in the entire region added by a sharp function represent-
ing the ﬁne scale behavior in the localization region. This approach is the one of the multiscale methods that analyze a
problem with different scales. Decomposition of these problems into coarse scale and ﬁne scale is an efﬁcient way to solve. All rights reserved.
eon), skyoun@sorak.kaist.ac.kr (S.-K. Youn).
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method. This is proposed by Hughes (1995), and applied to Helmholtz equation(Oberai and Pinsky, 1998), strain localization
problem (Garikipati and Hughes, 1998, 2000), and eddy ﬂow problem(Hughes et al., 2001a,b). Garikipati (2003) solved
Fleck–Hutchinson strain gradient plasticity problem using variational multiscale approach. He used ﬁnite element approx-
imation and ﬁne scale interpolation function with sharp gradient that satisﬁes consistency condition. Zohdi et al. (1996) pro-
posed multiscale method based on homogenization scheme to analyze behavior of heterogeneous material. They made a
coarse scale model using homogenization to determine overall behavior and a ﬁne scale model using detailed model to
determine local behavior. They applied these methods to the analysis of heterogeneous material and composite mate-
rial(Oden et al., 1999). Liu and Chen (1995), Liu et al. (1996) used low-pass ﬁlter property of meshfree shape function. They
detected large error region by using that property and applied adaptive scheme in that region. In the meshfree method, adap-
tivity is easy to implement because no elements are employed. Li and Liu (1999a,b) generalized moving least-squares
approximation and made hierarchical partition of unity. They applied this scheme to multiscale problems such as shear band
propagation.
In this paper, variational multiscale method is adopted to solve the elastoplastic deformation problem. In many engineer-
ing problems, severe local deformation occurs in the plastic zone and the solution needs to be reﬁned to capture the local
deformation. A scale decomposition that sets plastic deformation region as a ﬁne scale region is used. It means that a ﬁne
scale solution is supplemented in the plastic deformation region. The problem is also decomposed into a coarse and a ﬁne
scale one by using variational formulation. Each scale problem is solved iteratively and converged results are obtained con-
sequently. Iteration procedure is indispensable for the elastoplastic deformation analysis. Therefore this kind of solution pro-
cedure is adequate to elastoplastic deformation problem. As an approximation method, moving least-squares meshfree
method is adopted. In this scheme, adaptivity can be efﬁciently applied. Coarse scale variables are approximated with ori-
ginal moving least-squares shape functions, and ﬁne scale variables are approximated with enriched shape function associ-
ated with partition of unity method. As numerical examples, Prandtl’s punch test and shear band problem are solved. The
former is the benchmark problem of volumetric locking behavior. It is selected to show the kinematic capability of the pro-
posed method in plastic region. The latter is the problem that has localized plastic zone with severe deformation.
This paper is organized as follows. In the next section, elastoplastic deformation problem that we want to solve is de-
scribed. Multiscale formulation is described in Section 3, and meshfree approximation and numerical implementations
are described in Section 4. Numerical examples which show the validity of the proposed method are given in Section 5. A
summary and some concluding remarks are provided in the last section.
2. Problem deﬁnition
2.1. Equations of motion
The equations of motion are as follows:orij
oxi
þ qbj ¼ 0 on V ð1Þwhere rij denotes the Cauchy stress tensor component, q the mass density, bj the body force. In the large deformation anal-
ysis, equations of motion can be rewritten on the generalized reference conﬁguration n:oTnij
oxni
þ qnbj ¼ 0 in Vn ð2Þwhere Tnij is the ﬁrst Piola–Kirchhoff stress on the reference conﬁguration n.
2.2. Constitutive relations
In this work, elastoplastic material model with isotropic hardening is considered. As a plasticity model, von-Mises yield
model is used in this work. The yield function is written as follows:f ¼ 1
2
r0ijr
0
ij 
1
3
r2Y ð3Þwhere r0ij denotes deviatoric stress and rY the yield stress. The linear hardening is represented as follows:rY ¼ Y0 þ hep ð4Þ
where Y0 denotes initial yield stress, h the coefﬁcient of linear hardening, and ep the effective plastic strain. The time rate of
effective plastic strain is deﬁned as follows:_ep ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2
3
DpijD
p
ij
r
ð5Þwhere Dpij is plastic part of deformation rate tensor.
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Jaumann stress rate and rate of deformation can be written as follows:_rJij ¼ LijklDkl ð6ÞIn this case, modulus can be written asLijkl ¼ 2l 12 ðdikdjl þ dildjkÞ þ
v
1 2v dijdkl  C
r0ijr
0
kl
r0mnr
0
mn
=
h
3l
þ 1
  
ð7Þwhere l is the elastic shear modulus, m the Poisson’s ration and C a function that indicates yielding region. C has value of 1 in
the region of yielding and zero in the other region. This relation can be written asC ¼ 1 if f ðrÞ ¼ 0; r0ijDeij > 0
C ¼ 0 otherwise
(
ð8ÞRemark 1. The modulus Lijkl in (7) is called as continuum tangent modulus and written as L
con
ijkl to distinguish from algorithmic
tangent modulus La lgijkl .
Remark 2. Cis introduced to represent modulus Lijkl in a single equation as (7).2.3. Boundary conditions
In the generalized reference conﬁguration n, domain and surface are written as Vn and Sn respectively. Essential boundary
conditions and natural boundary conditions can be written as follows:uni ¼ gi on Snu ð9Þ
Tnijn
n
i ¼ hj on Snt ð10Þwhere, gi and hj are given displacement and traction, nni the normal vector of surface S
n.
The surfaces have the following properties:Snu [ Snt ¼ oVn ð11Þ
Snu \ Snt ¼ / ð12Þ3. Variational multiscale formulation
3.1. Weak form
The equations of motion and constitutive relations described in the previous section are of nonlinear form. Therefore we
use Newton method to linearize these equations.
Let the index of loading step as ‘n’, and index of Newton iteration step as ‘i’. The ith iteration step during nth loading step
can be written as (n, i). The equation of motion (2) and boundary conditions (9), (10) can be written as follows at the current
step (n, i + 1) with respect to the reference conﬁguration of n = (n, i):oTn
ðn;iþ1Þ
ij
oxni
þ qnbðnþ1Þj ¼ 0 in Vn ð13Þ
un
ðn;iþ1Þ
i ¼ gðnþ1Þi on Snu ð14Þ
Tn
ðn;iþ1Þ
ij n
n
i ¼ hðnþ1Þj on Snt ð15ÞThe ﬁrst Piola–Kirchhoff stress can be represented as follows:Tn
ðn;iþ1Þ
ij ¼ Tn
ðn;iÞ
ij þ DTn
ðn;iþ1Þ
ij ð16ÞThe weak form of governing equations can be written asZ
Vn
owj
oxni
DTnðn;iþ1Þij dV ¼
Z
Snt
wjt
ðnþ1Þ
j dS
Z
Vn
owj
oxni
Tnðn;iÞij dV þ
Z
Vn
wjqnb
ðnþ1Þ
j dV ð17Þwhere, wj is the weight function that has zero value on S
n
u.
The increment of ﬁrst Piola–Kirchhoff stress can be represented as follows when the current conﬁguration is used as the
reference conﬁguration:
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ðn;iþ1Þ
ij ¼ _TnijDt ¼ ð_sn
J
ij  Dnimsðn;iÞmj  sðn;iÞim Dnmj þ sðn;iÞim LnjmÞDt ð18Þwhere Dij is the rate of deformation tensor, Lij the velocity gradient tensor, sij the Kirchhoff stress tensor, and ()J Jaumann
rate.
Forward difference approximation of Eq. (18) can be written as Follows:DTn
ðn;iþ1Þ
ij ¼ DsJðn;iþ1Þij  Deðn;iþ1Þim sðn;iÞmj  sðn;iÞim Deðn;iþ1Þmj þ sðn;iÞim
oDuðn;iþ1Þj
oxnm
ð19Þwhere Deðnþ1Þij is inﬁnitesimal strain incrementDkðn;iþ1Þij ¼
oDuðn;iþ1Þj
oxi
ð20Þ
Deðn;iþ1Þij ¼
1
2
Dkðn;iþ1Þij þ Dkðn;iþ1Þji
 
ð21ÞJaumann rate of Kirchhoff stress can be written in terms of the Jaumann rate of Caucy stress:_sJij ¼ _sij þ sikWkj Wikskj ¼ Dkkrij þ _rJij ð22ÞForward difference approximation of (22) and (6) can be written as Follows:DsJðn;iþ1Þij ¼ Deðn;iþ1Þkk rðn;iÞij þ DrJðn;iþ1Þij ð23Þ
DrJðn;iþ1Þij ¼ La lgijklDeðn;iþ1Þkl ð24Þwhere La lgijkl is algorithmic tangent modulus that can accelerate convergence speed. It can be expressed as the elastic-trial state
of Lijkl in Eq. (7) for return-mapping scheme. Details about algorithmic tangent modulus can be found in reference (Simo and
Hughes, 1998). From the relations (19), (23) and (24), the increment of ﬁrst Piola–Kirchhoff stress can be represented as
follows:DTn
ðn;iþ1Þ
ij ¼ Ca lgijklDkðn;iþ1Þkl ð25Þ
Ca lgijkl ¼ La lgijkl þ rðn;iÞij dkl 
1
2
dikr
ðn;iÞ
jl 
1
2
dilr
ðn;iÞ
jk 
1
2
rðn;iÞil djk þ
1
2
rðn;iÞik djl ð26ÞFinally the weak form of governing Eq. (17) can be rewritten asZ
Vn
owj
oxi
Ca lgijklDk
ðn;iþ1Þ
kl dV ¼ 
Z
Vn
owj
oxi
Tðn;iÞij dV þ
Z
Snt
wjh
ðnþ1Þ
j dSþ
Z
Vn
wjqb
ðnþ1Þ
j dV ð27ÞTrial function space and test function space are deﬁned as follows:U ¼ fvjv 2 H1ðVnÞ; v ¼ Dgðnþ1Þ at Snug; Duðn;iþ1Þ 2 U ð28Þ
V ¼ fwjw 2 H1ðVnÞ;w ¼ 0 at Snug; w 2 V ð29Þ3.2. Scale decomposition
In the elastoplastic deformation of solids, the plastic deformation region suffers severe deformation and localized distor-
tion. Therefore, in this work, a scale decomposition that sets plastic deformation region as ﬁne scale region is used. It means
that plastic ﬂow is used as the ﬁne scale switch which indicates ﬁne scale enrichment in case of on and no use of ﬁne scale in
case of off. The occurrence of the plastic ﬂow can be denoted by the indicator C in Eq. (8). In the numerical viewpoint, C is
deﬁned at each integration point. It is one at integration points where yielding occurs, and zero at other integration points.
For the easy implementation of the ﬁne scale enrichment, the switch should be deﬁned at nodes. The enrichment scheme
will be detailed in Section 4. In this work, proximity scheme is used for the transformation of the integration point-based
value C to that of the node-based value eC. In the closest node to the integration point where C is one, eC ¼ 1 is assigned. This
transformation is schematically indicated in Fig. 1.
The increment of displacement can be written as follows:Du ¼ Duþ eCDu^ ð30Þ
where, Du and Du^ are the coarse and ﬁne scale part of displacement increment, respectively. We can deﬁne trial function
spaces of each scale asU ¼ fvjv 2 H1ðVÞ; v ¼ Dgðnþ1Þ at Sug; Du 2 U ð31ÞbU ¼ fvjv 2 H1ðVÞ; v ¼ 0 at Sug; Du^ 2 bU ð32Þ
U ¼ U  bU ð33Þ
Fig. 1. Transformation of C into eC (the proximity scheme).
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coarse scale and ﬁne scale is depicted in Fig. 2.
Weight function also can be written in the decomposed form as follows:w ¼ wþ eCw^ ð34Þ
where, w and w^ are the coarse and ﬁne scale part, respectively. We can deﬁne test function spaces of each scale as follows:V ¼ fwjw 2 H1ðVÞ;w ¼ 0 at Sug; w 2 V ð35ÞbV ¼ fwjw 2 H1ðVÞ;w ¼ 0 at Sug; w^ 2 bV ð36Þ
V ¼ V  bV ð37ÞSince the test function is arbitrary for each function spaces, weak form (27) can be decomposed into coarse scale part and
ﬁne scale part as follows:Z
V
o wj
oxi
Ca lgijkl ðDkkl þ eCDk^klÞdV ¼ Z
V
o wj
oxi
TijdV þ
Z
S
wjh
ðnþ1Þ
j dSþ
Z
V
wjqb
ðnþ1Þ
j dV ð38Þ
eC Z
V
ow^j
oxi
Ca lgijkl ðDkkl þ eCDk^klÞdV ¼ eC Z
V
ow^j
oxi
TijdV þ eC Z
S
w^jh
ðnþ1Þ
j dSþ eC Z
V
w^jqb
ðnþ1Þ
j dV ð39ÞIn this case, Dkij and Dk^ij are deﬁned as follows:Dkij ¼ oD
uj
oxi
; Dk^ij ¼ oDu^joxi ð40ÞThat is, Dkij and Dk^ij are associated with coarse scale and ﬁne scale displacement, respectively.
Coarse scale problem (38) and ﬁne scale problem (39) can be arranged as follows:Z
V
o wj
oxi
Ca lgijklDkkldV ¼ 
Z
V
o wj
oxi
TijdV þ
Z
S
wjt
ðnþ1Þ
j dSþ
Z
V
wjqb
ðnþ1Þ
j dV  eC Z
V
o wj
oxi
Ca lgijklDk^kldV ð41Þ
eC Z
V
ow^j
oxi
Ca lgijklDk^kldV ¼ eC Z
V
ow^j
oxi
TijdV þ eC Z
S
w^jt
ðnþ1Þ
j dSþ eC Z
V
w^jqb
ðnþ1Þ
j dV  eC Z
V
ow^j
oxi
Ca lgijklDkkldV ð42ÞFig. 2. Scale decomposition of elastoplastic deformation problem.
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iable only in the right hand side. For the ﬁne scale problem (42), ﬁne scale variable appears only in the left hand side. It is to
be noted that ﬁne scale problem is deﬁned only in the yielding region.
By solving (41) and (42) iteratively, we can solve the elastoplastic problem.
Remark 3. eC is ﬁne scale switch that indicates nodes that ﬁne scale enrichments are needed. Therefore it can be considered
as constant and following property is holds.Z
V
eC X
all nodes
ðÞdV ¼ eC Z
V
X
all nodes
ðÞdV ð43ÞRemark 4. For the stress update for the current step (n, i+1), return-mapping scheme is applied. Elastic prediction and
plastic relaxation processes are applied sequentially. Detailed scheme can be found in the reference (Simo and Hughes,
1998).4. Numerical implementations
4.1. Moving least-squares approximation
In the meshfree approximation, meshes or elements are not necessary and only nodes are used for approximation. Mesh-
free approximation has also reproducing property. It can reproduce any kind of functions exactly if the bases of meshfree
approximation contain that functions. For these reasons, in the meshfree approximation, adaptivity is easy to implement:
h-type adaptivity by including nodes and p-type adaptivity by increasing basis function.
The moving least-squares method(Lancaster and Salkauskas, 1981) is the most widely used approximation scheme in
meshfree methods. In the present work also the MLS approximation will be employed. In the following, the construction
of the MLS shape functions is brieﬂy reviewed with their properties. Let X be an open domain of Rd, d = 1, 2, or 3. Sup-
pose that a continuous function u : X! R is to be approximated and that its values uJ at the nodal points xJ 2 X, J = 1, 2,
. . ., N, are given. A global approximant uh of u is constructed by ﬁrst forming, at each point x 2 X, a local approximant
Lxu, deﬁned in terms of some basis fpigni¼1, n 6 N, and a local L2-norm. It is assumed that the basis satisﬁes the following
properties.
(i) p1 = 1
(ii) pi 2 Cr(X), i = 1, 2, . . ., n
(iii) fpigni¼1 is linearly independent over some set of n of the given N nodal points xI 2 X.
The linear basis, pT = [1,x,y], is used throughout the present work.
The local approximant, at each point x 2 X, is deﬁned asLxu ¼
Xn
i¼1
aiðxÞpi ð44ÞThe coefﬁcients ai(x) are chosen so that Lxu approximates the given function u in a weighted least-squares sense. This yields
the following quadratic form:I ¼
XN
J¼1
wJðxÞ½uðxJÞ  ðLxuÞðxJÞ2 ¼
XN
J¼1
wJðxÞ uJ 
Xn
i¼1
aiðxÞpiðxJÞ
" #2
ð45Þwhere wJ(x), J = 1, 2, . . ., N, are nonnegative weight functions associated with the nodal point xJ. In the present work, the fol-
lowing quartic spline weight function is usedwJðxÞ ¼
1 6r2 þ 8r3  3r4 if r ¼ x xJ
		 		=hJ 6 1
0 if r ¼ kx xJk=hJ > 1
(
ð46Þwhere hJ is the inﬂuence radius of the nodal point xJ. It can be determined by the product of nodal spacing d and dilatation
parameter aJ.
Eq. (45) can be rewritten in the matrix form:I ¼ ðu PaðxÞÞTWðxÞðu PaðxÞÞ ð47Þ
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P ¼
p1ðx1Þ p2ðx1Þ    pnðx1Þ
p1ðx2Þ p2ðx2Þ    p1ðx1Þ
..
. ..
. . .
. ..
.
p1ðxNÞ p2ðxNÞ    pnðxNÞ
266664
377775 ð49Þ
aTðxÞ ¼ ½a1ðxÞ; a2ðxÞ; . . . ; anðxÞ ð50Þ
WðxÞ ¼
w1ðxÞ 0    0
0 w2ðxÞ    0
..
. ..
. . .
. ..
.
0 0    wNðxÞ
266664
377775 ð51ÞTo obtain the coefﬁcients a(x), the quadratic form I is minimizedoI
oa
¼ AðxÞaðxÞ  BðxÞu ¼ 0 ð52ÞwhereAðxÞ ¼ PTWðxÞP ð53Þ
BðxÞ ¼ PTWðxÞ: ð54ÞThus the coefﬁcients aðxÞ are given in the following form:
aðxÞ ¼ AðxÞ1BðxÞu ð55ÞUsing the local approximant Lxu of u, the global approximant uh is deﬁned at each point x 2 X as follows:
uhðxÞ ¼ ðLxuÞðxÞ ¼
Xn
i¼1
aiðxÞpiðxÞ ¼ pðxÞTaðxÞ ð56ÞwherepTðxÞ ¼ ½p1ðxÞ; p2ðxÞ; . . . ; pnðxÞ ð57Þ
Using Eqs. (55), (56) can then be expressed as follows:uhðxÞ ¼
XN
J¼1
UJðxÞuJ ð58Þwhere UJ(x) are the MLS shape functions which are deﬁned byUJðxÞ ¼ pTðxÞA1ðxÞBJðxÞ ð59Þ
whereBJðxÞ ¼ wJðxÞpðxJÞ ð60Þ4.2. Fine-scale approximation
In this work, as a method of increasing resolution, partition of unity based extrinsic enrichment is used. Meshfree shape
functions have the property of partition of unity.
Let X  Rn be an open set and {Xi} open cover of X. The set of function {ui} deﬁned on {Xi} is called Lipschitz partition of
unity if conditions below are satisﬁed.
(i) suppui  closure(Xi), "i
(ii)
P
iui ¼ 1 on X
(iii) kuikL1 6 C1
(iv) kruikL1 6 C1 CGdiamXi
where, C1 and CG are constants.
Let Vi  H1(Xi \ X) be given, then the spaceV 
X
i
uiV i ¼
X
i
uivijvi 2 Vi
( )
ð61Þ
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An existing theorem (Babuska and Melenk, 1997) shows that if local approximation spaces have convergent approxima-
tion property of a given function on Xi then PUM space has also convergent approximation property on X.
In the context of above theorem, below approximation form is available.uhðxÞ ¼
X
J
UJðxÞ uJ þ
Xm
i¼1
biJqiðxÞ
" #
ð62Þwhere, qi(x) are local enriched function and biJ the coefﬁcients. In the present work, polynomials are used for local enriched
function.
For the two-dimensional case, original meshfree shape function UJ (x) and extrinsic enriched shape function UJ(x)(x  xJ)
and UJ(x)(x  xJ)2 are plotted in Figs. 3–5.
Meshfree shape function has a ﬁnite support size and extrinsic enriched shape functions have higher resolution than ori-
ginal shape function.
In the coarse scale region, displacement increments are approximated using original shape functions as follows:DuðxÞ ¼
X
J
UJðxÞDdJ ð63Þwhere, DdJ is the nodal degree of freedom associated with node J.
In the ﬁne scale region, displacement increments are approximated using enriched shape functions as follows:DuðxÞ ¼
X
J
UJðxÞ

DdJ þ qð1ÞJ ðxÞDd^ð1ÞJ þ qð2ÞJ ðxÞDd^ð2ÞJ

ð64Þwhere, Dd^ð1ÞJ and Dd^
ð2Þ
J are the nodal degree of freedom associated with enriched parts of node J and q
ð1Þ
J ðxÞ and qð2ÞJ ðxÞ are local
approximation functions.
Weight functions can be approximated in the same mannerwðxÞ ¼
X
J
UJðxÞ

wJ þ eCqð1ÞJ ðxÞw^ð1ÞJ þ eCqð2ÞJ ðxÞw^ð2ÞJ  ð65Þwhere wJ ,w^
ð1Þ
J and w^
ð2Þ
J are degree of freedoms associated with node J.
Using the approximation of (63)–(65), coarse scale problem can be written in the matrix form as follows:½Kðn;iÞ1 fDuðn;iþ1Þg ¼ fFðn;iÞ1 g þ fF2ðDu^ðn;iþ1ÞÞg ð66Þ
where matrix ½Kðn;iÞ1  is obtained from left hand side of Eq. (41), vector fF2ðDu^ðn;iþ1ÞÞg from the right hand side terms that con-
tain Du^ðn;iþ1Þ and fFðn;iÞ1 g from the rest.
Fine scale problem can also be written in the matrix form as follows:½Kðn;iÞ2 fDu^ðn;iþ1Þg ¼ fFðn;iÞ3 g þ fF4ðDuðn;iþ1ÞÞg ð67Þ
where matrix ½Kðn;iÞ2  is obtained from left hand side of Eq. (42), vector fF4ðDuðn;iþ1ÞÞg from the right hand side terms that con-
tains Duðn;iþ1Þ and fFðn;iÞ3 g from the rest.
4.3. Solution procedures
As described in Section 2, the plastic deformation problem has material nonlinearity. Geometric nonlinearity is also con-
sidered in this formulation. It means that the problem should be solved iteratively. In this formulation, coarse scale problem
(66) and ﬁne scale problem (67) are solved iteratively. The solution procedures are summarized as follows.Fig. 3. Meshfree shape function UJ(x) (two-dimensional case).
Fig. 4. Extrinsic enriched shape function UJ(x)(x  xJ) (two-dimensional case).
Fig. 5. Extrinsic enriched shape function UJ(x)(x  xJ)2 (two-dimensional case).
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the previous iteration.½Kðn;iÞ1 fDuðn;iþ1Þg ¼ fFðn;iÞ1 g þ fF2ðDu^ðn;iÞÞg ð68Þ
This equation is solved for Duðn;iþ1Þ.
(Step 2) Solve ﬁne scale problem and determine Du^ðn;iþ1Þ.½Kðn;iÞ2 fDu^ðn;iþ1Þg ¼ fFðn;iÞ3 g þ fF4ðDuðn;iþ1ÞÞg ð69ÞFig. 6. Prandtl’s punch test problem.
Fig. 7. Crossed patch arrangement of triangle elements.
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Compar
Nodal d
9 	 9
13 	 13
17 	 17Duðn;iþ1Þ ¼ Duðn;iþ1Þ þ eCDu^ðn;iþ1Þ ð70Þ
(Step 4) Using the updated stress, ﬁnd the yielding region and update eC.
(Step 5) Iterate these procedures until convergence is achieved (goto step 1).
(Step 6) Goto step 1 until the last loading step reaches.Fig. 8. Load–displacement curve of Prandtl’s punch test.
ison of computation time between meshfree method with large support size and multiscale method
istribution Meshfree (large support size) (s) Multiscale (small support size) (s)
13.83 2.75
52.29 9.18
205.78 23.54
Fig. 9. The shear band problem.
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5.1. Prandtl’s punch test
For the incompressible or nearly incompressible plastic deformation of solids, numerical approximation methods such as
ﬁnite element method and meshfree method exhibit poor performance if the special provision is not taken. It is due to lim-Fig. 10. Uniform nodal distribution.
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posed to overcome these problems, such as special arrangement of elements(Nagtegaal et al., 1974), mixed method(Her-
mann, 1965), B-bar method(Hughes, 1980),and so on.
The proposed multiscale method in this work employs high-resolution shape functions in the plastic deformation region.
Therefore kinematic capabilities are increased in the plastic region. It is expected that the proposed method could avoid vol-
umetric locking problem.
As a benchmark problem to the volumetric locking, Prandtl’s punch test is considered. A rigid strip is punched into a semi-
inﬁnite half space. The geometry and boundary conditions are given in Fig. 6. A vertical displacement u is imposed at the
strip. Elastoplastic constitutive relation with linear hardening model is used for material. Young’s modulus is set to
E = 1 MPa, Poission’s ratio m = 0.49, the initial yield stress Y0 = 0.04 MPa, and hardening modulus h = 0. Zero hardening mod-
ulus means perfectly plastic material.
The key point is to check whether or not the relation between imposed displacement and reaction force exhibits the
behavior of perfectly plastic material.
Due to the symmetry, only a half of the domain is discretized. Uniform distribution of 9 	 9 nodes is used. The problem is
solved by the proposed multiscale method and the results are compared with those of other methods.
The ﬁrst method is FEM that employs 8 	 8 bilinear elements – the same nodal distribution with the case of multiscale
method. The second and third methods are meshfree methods of MLS approximation that have small and large support size,Fig. 11. Effective plastic strain for uniform nodal distribution.
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by a. The second and third methods have circular support of 1.2a and 3.2a, respectively. Both methods use linear basis {1, x,
y} and the same nodal distribution as the multiscale method. The forth method is FEM that employs 1024 linear triangular
elements of crossed patch arrangement as shown in Fig. 7. This special arrangement is known to exhibit locking-free re-
sponse. Therefore the results of this method can be used as a reference. In the case of multiscale method, linear basis and
circular support of 1.2a is used. As local approximation functions of node J, (x  xJ) and (y  yJ) are used.
The load–displacement responses for each method are shown in Fig. 8. The results of FEM with bilinear elements and
meshfree method of small support size exhibit locking phenomenon. In the case of meshfree method with large support size,
locking is alleviated but the response is somewhat stiff. The results of multiscale method exhibit a locking-free response,
matching very closely to the response of the case with the crossed triangles. It means that the proposed multiscale method
is robust against locking.
In general, most costly procedure during the computation is the inversion of the system matrix. The required time of the
inversion of system matrix can be estimated asFig. 12. Three types of uneven nodal distributions.
Fig. 13. Effective plastic strain for uneven nodal distribution 1.
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where N is the number of degree of freedoms and B the bandwidth of system matrix. Total computation time is determined
by the product of the number of required iteration steps and required computation time for each step given by (71). Small
support size indicates that less number of nodes are inﬂuenced by one node. It means small bandwidth of systemmatrix. For
the regular nodal distribution, the bandwidth of system matrix is increased by four times in two-dimensional problem if the
support size is increased by twice. Therefore the computational time for each iteration step is increased by 16 times. Thus
support size is an important factor in computational cost.
Table 1 shows comparison of computation times between multiscale method and meshfree method with large support
size when enforced displacement is 4m. Pentinum-4 2.4 MHz CPU is used and 10 loading steps are applied. We can see that
multiscale method is computationally efﬁcient more than ﬁve times than meshfree method with large support size and
much more robust against lockling.Fig. 14. Effective plastic strain for uneven nodal distribution 2.
Fig. 15. Effective plastic strain for uneven nodal distribution 3.
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Shear band is localized strain phenomenon due to material instability(Meyers, 1994). The proposed multiscale method is
applied to demonstrate its ability of effectively catching this localized phenomenon.
As an example of shear band problem, the following compression problem is considered. The geometry and boundary
conditions are shown in Fig. 9. The material parameters are given as follows: Young’s modulus E = 11,920 MPa, Poission’s
ratio m = 0.49, initial yield stress Y0 = 100 MPa, and hardening modulus h = 400 MPa.
Weakened region is set on the left bottom corner to initiate softening region. In the weakened region, the initial yield
stress is set to 1 MPa (1% of the yield stress of the rest).
Uniform distribution of 13 	 25 nodes as shown in Fig. 10 is used. This problem is solved by the proposed multiscale
method and the results are compared with those of FEM and MLS meshfree methods.
For the case of u = 1 mm, the resulting distributions of effective plastic strain for the methods are shown in Fig. 11. In the
cases of FEM with bilinear elements and meshfree method with small support size (a = 1.2), the plastic regions are not
banded. However in the case of multiscale method (a = 1.2), the plastic region is banded and propagates to 45 direction from
the weakened region. It represents shear band. In the case of meshfree method with large support size (a = 3.2), similar
results as those of multiscale method are obtained. However bandwidth of stiffness matrix is larger than that of multiscale
method: it is computationally expensive.
To show the inﬂuence of nodal distribution, three types of uneven nodal distributions shown in Fig. 12 are used. In un-
even nodal distributions, nodal density is different in vertical direction and horizontal direction. The results are shown inFig. 16. Meshfree(large support size) result of x-displacement along line AB.
Fig. 17. Multiscale results of x-displacement along line AB.
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the cases of multiscale method and meshfree method with large support size the region of effective plastic strain is banded.
The displacement component along line AB in Fig. 9 is shown in Figs. 16 and 17. In the case of meshfree method with large
support size, displacements are in some degree depending on nodal distribution. However, in the case of multiscale method,
displacements do not vary much with different nodal distributions. It means that the proposed multiscale method can cap-
ture shear band with greater accuracy and yields better results than the meshfree method with large support size.
6. Conclusions
A meshfree multiscale method has been presented for efﬁcient analysis of elastoplastic deformation problems. Through
the scale decomposition based on the variational principle, problem is decomposed into a ﬁne scale and a coarse scale prob-
lem. The occurrence of the plastic ﬂow is used as the ﬁne scale switch in order to capture local deformation in plastic region.
Each scale variable is approximated using meshfree method associated with partition of unity. The decomposed problems
are solved iteratively. Iteration procedure is indispensable for the elastoplastic deformation analysis. Therefore this kind
of solution procedure is adequate to the elastoplastic deformation problem.
The proposed method is applied to the Prandtl’s punch test and shear band problems. In the analysis of Prandtl’s punch
test problem, the proposed method shows robustness against locking and computational efﬁciency. On the other hand, con-
ventional FEM and meshfree method exhibit locking responses. In the shear band problem the proposed method can effec-
tively capture shear band and shows insensitive results to nodal distribution while conventional meshfree results show
mesh-dependency.
The proposed meshfree multiscale method shows robustness against locking and insensitivity to nodal distribution. It
also gives natural approach to nonlinear problems. This method is useful for the analysis of elastoplastic deformation and
could be naturally extended to other types of local phenomenon problems.
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